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This Issue in Brief 
All Orga1lization Development Experience ill 

Probation: "Old Dogs" Can Learn New Tricks/
The Maricopa County Adult Probation Depart
ment, Phoenix, Arizona, contracted with Training 
Associates to provide management and O'rga
nization development training from March 1978 
through February 1979. This article by Gary 
Graham and Herbert R. Sigurdson discusses prob
lems within the organization which initiated this 
venture; OD theory is summarized; baseline data 
is presented; and the OD method used in the 
proj ect is elaborated upon. Follow up change
oriented data is presented at 7- and 12-month 
intervals. 

Dealing With the Violent Criminal: What To 
Do a1ld Say.-Criminal justice workers 8.re often 
asked to give advice about how to handle an 
assault or a mugging attempt by a criminal. 
William B. Howard argues that the most im
mediately effective strategy is psychological re
sistance, and that presenting oneself in a non
critical, nonthreatening fashion will greatly 
reduce the likelihood of violence. 

The Ex-Offender alld the "Mo1lster" Myth.
A number of authorities have asserted that pris
ons invariably have a deleterious effect on all 
who are incarcerated. Using data collected as 
part of an extensive ongoing study of 1,345 
consecutive admissions to the Federal Correc
tional Institution in Tallahassee, Florida,' this 
study examined this assertion empirically through 
inmate interviews, comparison of personality 
tests administered on entering and leaving prison, 
and post-release recidivism data. Authors Edwin 
I. Megargee and Barbara Cadow conclude that 
the popular impression that all inmates emerge 
from all prisons significantly more disturbed, 
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bitter and inclined toward criminal behavior is 
false. 

'l'he Criminal Pe1~sonality or Lombroso. Re· 
visiled.-'l'his article contends that a. rel~tIvelY 
recent book, 'The C1'iminal Pe1'sonaltty, IS not 
genuine research, but merely the unsupported 
view::; of a psychiatrist (who died several years 
ago) and a clinical psychologist. O.J. Keller at
tacks the basic concept of this work, calls. ~t~en
tion to numerous contradictions, and crItiCIzes 
the research as failing to meet the most elemen
tary standards. 

'l'he Salient Factor Score: A Nontechnical 
Overview.-The "Salient Factor Score," a. p.re
dictive device used by the U.S. Parol~ Con;ml~sIO~l 
as an aid in assessing a parole applIcant s ~Ik~h
hood of recidivism, is described by CommIssIOn 
researchers, Peter B. Hoffman and Sheldon 
Adelberg. '1'he relationship found between the 
predictive score and favorable/unfavorable out
come is shown for two large random samples 
of released Federal prisoners, totaling 4,646 cases. 
Use of the "Salient Factor Score" as. part of 
the system of decision guidelines esta?lIsh~d by 
the Parole Commission and the relaho~shIP. of 
the guideline system to the exercise of dIscretIOn 
in decisionmaking are then discussed. 

Health and High Density Confinement in Jails 
(llld Prisolls.-High density confinement in cor
rectional institutions has been the focus Of. much 
attention dliring the past decade, accordmg ~o 
Bailus Walker, Jr" and Theodore J. Gordon. Thls 
~oncern has prompted several agencies and or
ganizations to revise old standard~ or. devdop 
new criteria for minimizing the noxIous mtlu:nce 
of high-density confinement on jail a.nd Yl'lson 
inmates. '1'he application of these Cl'lterla and 
standards has raised at least one fundamental 

question: Upon what bases are the standa.rds 
established? Although there are many possIble 
bases for the establishment of population-density 
criteria, the extrapolation of available data ~en
erated by epidemiological evaluations and medICal 
observations suggests rational bases for control
ling population density in jails and prisons. 

T he Private Sector in Corrections: Contract· 
ing Probation Services from Community OJ'ga· 
niz(ltions.-After examination of current p.rac
tices regarding delivery of correction~l ser~ICes, 
via purchase-of-services contracts WIth prIvate 
sector agencies, an attempt was made t? assess 
one of the Nation's largest private probation pro
grams-Florida's Salvation Army Misdemeanor 
Probation Program (SAMP). Following a~alysis 
of SAMP's fee-financing, structure and clIentele, 
a preliminary assessment of the program'~ revo
cation rate (6.3 percent) and cost-effec~lVen~ss 
was undertaken. Author Charles A. LmdqUl~t 
states that while further evaluation is needed, It 
was tentatively concluded that several aspects of 
the program were effective. 

Social Work and Criminal Justice: Ne.w Di· 
mensions in Practice.-One to one counselmg ~f 
offenders has been devalued partly on the bas~s 
of effectiveness studies and partly on the basIs 
of counseling methods which assumed t.hat ~he 
primary goal of treatment was th~ modl~catIOn 
of the offender's personality. ThIS artIcle. by 
Gloria Cunningham questions both the effective
ness of effectiveness studies and the need to 
define "treatment" in such narrow terms. T~e 
role of the probation officer is re-examined m 
the light of evolving views of social work inter
vention which validate the importance of the 
broader range of helping services typical of pro-
bation supervision. 

All the articles appearing in this magazine are regard~d a~ ap~ropriate 
expressions of ideas worthy of thought but their publIcatIO~ IS ~ot t~ 
be taken as an endorsement by the editors or the federal pr~batIon 0 ~e 0 

the views set forth. The editors mayor may not agree WIth the arh~les 
appearing in the magazine, but believe t.hem in any case to be deservmg 
of consideration. 

- .. p '.- .'---~---..------

The Salient Factor Score: 
A Nontechnical Overview 

By PETER B. HOFFMAN, PH.D., AND SHELDON ADELBERG, PH.D.* 

As AN AID in asseHsing an offender's likelihood 
of favorable outcome upon release, the 
United States Pm'ole Commission uses an 

actuarial device, termed a "salient factor score." 
This device, shown in Appendix I, is applied in 
c.:onjunctioll with explicit decision guidelines, 
which articulate commission policy as to the cus
tomary range of months to be served before 
release fo), cases with specific offense (severity) 
and offender (parole prognosis) characteristics. 
The salient factor score concerns the horizontal 
(parole prognosis) dimension of the guidelines 
chart, shown in Appendix II. Use of the guidelines 
system is designed to enhance consistency and 
fairness in decisionmaking by guiding and struc
turing the exercise of Parole Commission dis
cretion without removing the opportunity for 
individual case consideration. Decisions departing 
from the guidelines are permitted, but specific 
written reasons for such departure m'e required 
in each case. 1 

The most recent revision of the salient factor 
Hcore became effective in April 1977. ThiH instru
ment contains seven items that, when added to
gether, provide a score with a range from zero 
to eleven points: the higher the score, the higher 
the probability of favorable outcome upon release 
(i.e., the lower the probability of recidivism). 
A nontechnical overview of the salient factor 
score is presented in this article, and itH predic
tive power in relation to hvo measures of recidi
vism is examined.~ 

Selecting the Form of the Predictive Device 

Criminal justice research workers have ex
plored variouH methods of combining individual 
items of information found associated with re
cidiviHm in an effort to increase predictive power. 
These methods range from the simple additive 
scoring of predictive items (often referred to 
in American criminological literature as the 
Burgess method) a to sophisticated mathematical 
weighting methods made feasible by modern com-

':. Dr. Hoffman is Direc~or of Hesearch and Dr. A~lel.berg 
is Research "\nalyst, Umted States Parole CommIssIOn. 
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pu tel' technology (e.g., multiple regreflHioll anal
ysis, predictive attribute analysis, and associati,nn 
analysis). I Interestingly, when predictive devices 
constructed with different methodH are put to 
the test on validation (the application of the 
devi'.'e to a new sample-a sample different from 
the one used in the conshuction of the device), 
devices bnsed upon the simpler additive design 
appear to pl'edict as well as, and sometimes better 
than, those constructed by llHe of mathematically 
more sophisticated methods.~' Given this apparent 
equivalence of predictive power among the val'
iOllS methods, the simplicity and ease of Hcoring 
of a Burgess type device commend it for opera
tional UHe. The salient factor score developed for 
the Parole Commission is of this t~·pe. 

Sample Selection and Cj'Uel'ioll jJleaslll'es 

A l'Hudom sample (N==:2,L197) of Federal pris
oners released in 1970 provided the informational 
base for the construction of the salient factor 
score descl'ibed in this article. An additional ran
dom sample (NOc,·.:2,149) of Federal prisoners re
leased during 1971-72 provided the informational 
hase for validating this device. All three major 
types of release (parole, mandatory release, anel 
expiration of sentence) are included. Use of a 
uniform 2-year folloWllP period from date of 
release for each case, regardless of method 'of 

L Rt-...tuIHtiun:; g:ovl1l'niuu npplh-'HtiOIl of lilt' llllt'ulil1l-t )wlit'Y J .. wid('litlll~ 
IU't,.' fOllne! III !!X C.P.R. ~§ 2.20 and 2.21. FOI' n dis('UHHion of tlw 
fI~\,(il()pnwnt nnd UA(I of th(' I.tltid~lin(lR Hyxt(lln, H(>t,1 nultfl'(ldHOll. D.M •• 
'Vilkins. L.T. nnd Holrhlnn. l\B" GlLidelin('.~ for J'aro/r' tHlfl St'1I1(>)j(';U!/, 
r.~"inl<t[)n. MUSH.: l.~xil1l<ton Books, l!l7H: und Holrm!ln. 1'.11 •• 01111 
StO\'('I', M.A., HHf.'fl)i'ill in the Dl'tcl'rninntiot1 or PI'isOIl 'I'c)'ms: D~ .. 
Wt'rninnl'.,t, I';ouity, anti t1\(' Pm'oll' R('ll'IlHC J"ul1clioll,i' '( Ilof.'itl"u [ ... llI(1 
Url'if'HI 11 1 U7X. lIH. riQ .. 12J. 

'! J·'UI' It mOI'(' ll'('llId('ul df'Sl'I'i»lion or tIll' l'(h~(lHI'~h ttnC)(Il'!}'irlg' ttl(> 
ilt'\'(I]opml'ul of Htl l'lll'lill l' \'l'I'siou of tlw sulil'rH fnrlol' !i('OI'l', :il'l' 
Onllfl'(·t1RUIl. D.M" \Vilkins, L.'l'" Hrlil Hol[mnll, P.B., Chnlllt)l· a, ~UIJl'" 
noll' 1: ~('(I uhw lIon'mull, P.B., St()n('-MCWllhollr~I'1 H. Hnd BlIck •• J .1 •.• 
hSnli('ul I'~Il('tOl' S(·01't.~ Itnd Hl'll'HR(I(' Bl'hn\'ilH': 'J'hl'(l(t Vulitlntiult 
Samples." J lluw uucl llumnH !fl'hlu1ior, I, 1078, 11P. '17-ti2. 

;J (lop of Hll' ('ut'liest pUl'ole ))I'Cfliclion Mtutlh.1R was (lOl\lhll'll~tl by 
1'~lrn(lr BlII'~"PR~ uNing- this m(lthOtI of K(.'(lI'ing: :OWC BI'UCC, A.A., HIt,'no, 
A .. J. BUI'g't::-;H t E.\V., ilnd 1.llndpsc(J, IL, 'rh(' H'orkillf/.'i of til,· 1~l{/d(,T
miH(;t" S('ut(ntt'(' 11(l'lt' ill tlw [)aro/,' SlIHt('lU ;n II/ill a i . ..,. Stu'inJ!lillld, 
rll.: IllinoiH Stute Boul'd of 1'111'01", I02H, Ilil. 2U5.2,19. 

l l'~OI' a l'l·vil·\V of vIU,jOUio; Ilwlhotls or cnnsLl'u('tin~ PI'('(lil\tiUIl 
dC'vil'('s SIX' Simon, I'\lL, ['rt'cUdiou i.lI,·t!wfi,'i in CrimillO/o!lJl, LCHltion: 
H~I' Mujesty's StuUOIl(~I'Y Oflicl', UJ71; Hntl Gottfl'ctlsOH. n.M" "'ASNCSH
nll'nt unci Pl'C'tih'tiOll Methods in C"im(' utHl DelinQucrH.·Y." Apl)(,luli!'\ 
I( in th(~ Pl'llsidenes Commissiun on Lnw EnCOl'('(lnll'nl nlHl the Ad ... 
ministl'ution of .Tustit·(', 'l'u,'iA' Porr(· Uf'}Wrt: .. lut'(,lli/,' IJl.'!ruf/lH'JH'lj 
(Iud Youlh Crlllit', \VullhingtOIl, D.C.: U.S. OOVC1'IlIHent Pl'inling 

Of~il'S~el1Wlr;lOnt ,'iUJITlt note 4: Gottll'edson. D.M~, \Vilkins, L.'f., and 
HofTmnu. P.ll .. Chnl>tct'~ :l und 5, ""/lrtl notc .1; nnd Gottfl',-d"o.". S.D •• 
"nd GoLLft'cdson. D,M., "ScI'ccning fOl' HIsk: A. C'omlllll'!"On of 
M"thods," Finnl UeJl(ll't (Gl'nnt AM.!) to the Nutlonnl Instttute of 
COI'l'Cctions, August 14, 1079. 
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THE SALIENT PACT OR SCORE: A NONTECHNICAL OVERVIEW 

score. As noted, higher scores indicate a more 
favorable prognosis (a lower probability of re-release, was made possible through access to 

F.B.I. "rap sheet" records.u 

'rwo criterion measures (measures of recidi-
cidivism) . 

For use with the guideline matrix, the 12 
vism) are used in this article. Criterion Measure 
I, available for both samples, defines favorable 
outcome as follows: 110 an'est fm' a new c1'imina~ 
ojJense I'eslllting in a cOllviction and comnti,tl1wnt 
of GO £la,ys 01' n107'e, no return to prison as a 
parole/mandatory release violator, and not a 
parole/mandatory release absconder during the 

follow up period. 
Criterion Measure II, available for the valida-

tion sample, uses a stricter definition of favorable 
outcome: n,o U7'7'est f07' a new c1'imina~ offense 
(regardless of disposition), no return to prison 
as a parole/mandatory release violator, and not 
a parole/mandatory release absconder during the 
followup period. Table I displays the two cri-

possible scores (11-0) have been collapsed to form 
four risk categories: very good risk (scores of 
11-9) ; good risk (scores of 8-6) ; fair risk (scores 
of 5-4) ; and poor risk (scores of 3-0). Table III 
displays outcome by score category, using Cri
terion Measure I, for the construction, validation, 
and combined samples. Also shown for each sam
ple is the Mean Cost Rating (MCR) , a statistical 
measure used in criminal justice recidivism re
sem'ch as an indicant of predictive power. 

The information provided in Table III clearly 
indicates that the salient factor score separates 
parole applicants into four distinguishable risk 
categories, and that the predictive power of this 
instrument is maintained when tested on a vali-

terion measures. 

Pl'ediclive Itelns 
Table II shows the association between each 

o'f the seven items that comprise the salient factor 
SCOl'e and Criterion Measure I for the construction 
and validation samples combined (N=4,646). As 
inay be readily seen, each of the seven items is 
found significantly associated with the criterion 
measure in the expected direction. With reference 
to the first item (prior convictions) , for example, 
a favorable outcome rate of 87.3 percent is shown 
for the group of cases with no prior conviction. 
ThiS rate is 78.2 percent for the group of cases 
with one prior conviction; 71.9 percent for the 
group of cases with two or three prior convic
tions; and 64,.1 percent for the group of cases 
with four or more prior convictions. These re
lationships are shown for the construction and 
validation samples separately in Appendix III. 

The Pl'edictive ScoJ'e 

dation sample. 
Table IV displays outcome by score category 

for the validation sample using both Criterion 
Measures I and II. As Criterion Measure II 
provLdes a stricter definition of favorable out
come, the rates of favorable outcome shown are 
consistently lower when this measure is used. 
Nevertheless, the salient factor score continues 
to clearly distinguish the four risk groups .. 

Application of the Salient Facto}' Sco}'e 

For each of the seven items, a score is assigned. 
Again using the first item for illustration, cases 
with no prior conviction are assigned a score of 
3 points. Cases with one prior conviction are 
assigned a score of 2 points; those with two or 
three prior convictions are assigned a score of 
1 point; and those with four 01' more prior con
victions are assigned 0 points. '1'he sum of the 
scores for the seven items yields the predictive 

While the salient factor score provides a con
venient method for summarizing our knowledge 
of the relationship between offender characteris
tics and likelihood of recidivism, its use in con
junction with a guidelines system does not mean 
the eliminati011 of clinical judgment. Obviously, 
no actuarial device can take into account all of 
the variations in human behavior that may be 
associated with the presence or absence of re
('idivism. Thus, provision is made to allow the 
decisionmakers to override the salient factor 
score, but only for articulated, written reasons. 
That is, the application of the salient factor score 
to individual cases com~ines the use of an ac
tuarial instrument with the provision for clinical 
judgment, but focuses such clinical judgment by 
requiring the decisionmakers to articulate the 
specific factors considered when a judgment is 
made to override the prognosis classification of 

~ Sillce FBI "l'np sheet" records for the 1"'''tO'\ under considel'ntion (l'eq\le~tIY lnck dlsllositionnl infOl'mntion, the ,,,It·vnnt lnw enforcement 
1I1It! court nuthorities were CQlltucted. where l'equiret!, to SUlllllement 

these records. , In nc\dition, the width o[ the guideline I'nnges themselves nllow 

limIte" discretion. 

the actuarial score.7 

At this point, it is appropriate to emphasize 
the relationship of the "salient factor score" to 
the "guidelines system." 'rhe salient factor score 

~ '.,--~-..------
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concerns only the horizontal dimension of the 
guidelines chart. The vertical dimension of the 
guidelines chart relates to the seriousness of the 
prisoner's current offense behavior. Furthermore, 
the time ranges specified by the guidelines are 
predicated upon good institutional conduct. 'l'h us, 
the salient factor score provides an empirical 
basis for an important dimension of the guide
lines, but it is not the only dimension. Conse
quently, it is not appropriate to use the terms 
"salient factor score" and "guidelines system" 
in terchangea b Iy. 

A Cautio1lary Note on Scoring the 
Salient Factors 

Scoring the salient factors may, at first glance, 
appear to be a rather simple and rote task. Field 
experience, however, shows accurate scoring to 
be considerably more difficult than it appears on 
the surface. Careful attention to Pi number of 
complex rules is required. To facilitate consistent 
scoring, a guidelines scoring manualS has been 
developed. This manual contains detailed instruc
tions for the computation of the salient factor 
score items and offense severity ratings, and il
lustrations of the types of circumstances that may 
warrant a decision above or below the guidelines. 

REFERENCED NOTES 
1. Alcohol or cigarette tax law violations involving 

" Gfll',leli!", Al'l1lirntion /I1'tfIWtl. Appenliix 4 in U.S. Pnrole Com
mission Procedul'es Mnn~lIIl, Mny 1, 1078 (ns I'evised), Wnshingtol1, 
D.C.: U,S. Purole Commlsslol1. 

$2,000 or more of evaded tax shaU be treated as a 
property offense (tax evasion). 

2. Except that automobile theft (Mt kept more than 
72 hours; no substantial damage; s,nd not theft for 
resale) shaH be rated as low severity, Automobile ',;heft 
involving a value of more than $19,99~ shall be 'created 
as a property offense, In addition, autonlObile theft in
volving' more than 3 cars, regardless of value, shall be 
treated as no less than high severity. 

3. Except that carnal knowledge in which the relation
ship is clearly voluntary, the victim is not less than 14 
years old, and the age difference between offender and 
victim is less than foul' years shaH be rated as a low 
severity offense, 

DEFINITIONS 
a. 'Other media of exchange' include, but are not limited 

to, postage stamps, money orders, 01' coupons redeemable 
for cash or goods, 

b. 'Drugs, other than specifically categorized' include, 
but are not limited to, the following, listed in ascending 
order of their perceived severity: amphetamines, haIlu
cinogens, barbiturates, methamphetamines, phencyclidine 
(PCP), This ordering shall be used as a guide to decision 
placement within the applicable guideline range (Le., 
other aspects being equal, amphetamines wiII normally be 
rated towards the bottom of the g'llideline rang'e and PCP 
wiII normaly be rated towards the top). 

c, 'Equivalent amounts' for the cocaine and opiate 
categories may be computed as follows: 1 gm. of 1000/0 
pure is equivalent to 2 gms, of 500/0 pure and 10 gms. 
of 10% pure, etc, 

d. The 'opiate' category includes heroin, morphine, 
opiate derivatives, and synthetic opiate substitutes. 

GENERAL NOTES 
A, These guidelines are predicated upon good institu

tional conduct and program performance. 
B. If an offense behavior is not listed above, the propel' 

category may be obtained by comparing the severity of 
the offense behavior with those of similar offense behaviors 
listed. 

C. If an offense behavior can be classified under more 
than one category, the most serious applicable category 
is to be used, 

D. If an offense behavior involved multiple separate 
offenses, the severity level may be increased. 

TABLE I-Crite?'ioJ! Measures 

Outcome is considered 1.mfavol'able if one 01' more of the following occur within two yeal's of release from prison, 
If none of the following occur during' the two year followup period, outcome is considered favorable. 

UNFAVORABLE OU'rCOl\1E 
CRITERION MEASURE I 

Arrest f01' a new criminal offense 1'esHlting in a conviction 
ancl commitment of 60 clays 01' m01'e, 

Return to prison as a parole 01' mandatory release 
violator, 

Parole 01' mandatory release violator absconder warrant 
outstanding. 

Death while committing' a criminal act, 

CRITERION MEASURE II 

Arrest for a new criminal offense l'ega?'dless of dis-
1Josition. 

Return to prison as a parole 01' mandatory release 
violator, 

Parole 01' mandatory release violator absconder warrant 
outstanding. 

Death while committing a criminal act. 

FAVORABLE OUTCOl\lE 

None of the above, None of the above, 

NOTES: 1. Arrests fOl' certuin petty offenses such us drunkenness, gnmbling (f'umc infructions, nnd vngruncy Ilre excluded. 

2. For Cl'itel'ion I, UI1 Ill'resf, during the folJowull pel'iod which resuits in n c(lmmitment of GO dnys 01' more subsequent to the 
ColJowup period is ",ounted nS unfnvoruble outcome (i.e" the dnte of nrrest-rather thun the dute of commitment-controls), 

'\ I 

!'{ 
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O'fHER OFFENSES 
(1) ,Conspiracy shall be rated for guideline Jlurposes 

accol'tlll1g to the underlying' offense behavior if such 
behavlOl' was consummated, If the offense is unconsum
mated, the conspiracy will be rated one step below the 
consummated offense. A consummated offense includes 
one in which the offender is prevented from completion 
only because of the intervention of law enforcement 
officials. 

(2) Breaking and entering not specifically listed above 
shall normally be heated as a low moderate seve1'ity 
offense; however, if the monetary loss amounts to $2,000 
01' more, the applicable p1'operty offense category shall 
be used. Similarly, if the monetary loss involved in a 
burglary or breaking and entering' (that is listed) con
stitutes a more serious property offense than the burglary 

01' breaking' and entering' itself, the appropriate property 
offense category shall be used, 

(3) Manufacturing' of synthetic drug's for sale shall 
be rllted fls not less than very hig'h severity, 

(4) • BrIbery of ~\ public official, (offel'ing'/accepting'/ 
soiIcltmg) 01' extortIOn (use of officlIll position) shall be 
r,at~d as,no less than moderate severity for those inst!lnces 
hn~lted m scope (e.g., smg'le instnnce and amount of 
brIbe/demand less than $20,000 in vulue)' and shall be 
rated as no less than high severity in any' other case. In 
the case of a bl'i~e/dcmand with a vulue in excess of 
$100,000, the apphcable property offense categ'ol'Y shall 
apply, 'rhe extent to which the criminal conduct involves 
a breach of the public trust, therefore causing injUry 
beyond that describable by 1l10netal'y gain, shall be con
sidered as un aggravating factor. 

(5) ObstJ'ucting justice (no· physical thrent) /perjury 

TABLE II-Pel'cent FctV01'abie Olltcome By Salient Factol' SC01'C Itom 
C?'itol'ion MeaSU1'e I-i!-Yoa/' Follo1U1l1} 

COllst1'uction and Validation Samples Combined 

PERCENT FAVOHABLE OUTCOME* (Number of cases) 

X2 
Scol'illg Instl'/tctiOllS Sco)'e=8 So01'c=2 Sc01'0=1 SOOI'O=O (Sig nificanoe level) 

Item 11 
Prior conviction (s) 87,30/<'. 78,2'/c 7Ul,/c 64.1(/t 159.3 

If none, score=3 (694) (618) (1,068) (2,264) (p<.OOOl) 
If one, score=2 
If two 01' three, llcore = 1 
If foul' or more, score=O 

Item B 
Prior commitment (s) 84.2'7c 72.0% 60.3(/r 227.3 

If none, scol'e=2 (1,472) (1,341 ) (1,831) (p<.OOOl) 
If one or two, s('ore = 1 
If three 01' morc, score=O 

Item C 
Age at fi1'St commitment 85.0'70 71.0 (/r 60,3% 173.8 

If 26 or old(>!', score=2 (1,065 ) (2,278) (1,303) (p<.OOOl) 
If 18-25, score=l 
If 17 or younger, score=O 

Itom D 
Commitment offense involved 78.0~~ 60.7~'< 161.8 
auto thl'ft 01' check (s) (2,822) (1.,824) (p<,OOOl) 
(forgery /Iarceny) 
If no, score=l 
If yes, score=O 

Item E 
Ever had parole reVOked, O!' 77.0'70 59.9'/0 147.4 
probation viollltor this time. (3,07,1) (1,572) (p<.OOOl) 

If no, score=l 
If yes, score=O 

Itom F 
History of opiate dependence 72,9 '/c 63.5% 29.4 

If no, score=l (3,807) (839) (p<.OOOl) 
If yes, score=O 

Item G 
Verified employment 01' full-time school attendance for 77.5~/( 65.0 '7c 88.<1 
a total of at least six months during the last two years (2,299 ) (2,3'17) (p<.OOOl) 
in the community. 

If yes, score=l 
If no, scol'e=O 

.. 'rhe pCl'ccntllgc fU\'Ol'ublc outcome f01' the en tit·., .umpl" is 71.2~c (N=.I,G46j. 
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(in n ('l'ill1inu\ Ill'oeeeding') shllll be ruted in the cutegol'~ 
of the underlying offense conccm1ed, except thnt obstruct
ing jllstil'e (thl'cllt of Ilhysi9ul hurm) shull be r!lted as 
110 loss than very hig'h sevcl'lty, , , 

(U) Mispl'ison of felony shall be mted I\S JilOdclute 
sevCll'ity if the undei'!Yin'g' offense is high severity 01' 
ubove. If the undet)Yin'g c.iftens(! is !110del'ute s(!verity OJ' 
Icss it shnll be ruted us low sevel'lty. 

(17) Hurboring' n fugitive shull be rnt,ed nS l1lo~el'ute 
~()vel'ity if the underlying' ofren~c is hJgh sevel'~.ty 01: 
nbovc, If the underlying' offense IS, model'ute seVellty or 
lcss, it shull be ruted as low seVcrlty, 

'PAUli" III-P('I'CCJllt Put'ol'ablo OlltcoIHO ]]/1 Sali(3IIt F'U.C/OI' 
Se~~'a Calano)'/I C)'itBI'ioll Mcasm'o J-:J-y('(t1' F'oIlOW1tl1 

PlmCEN'l' PAVOHABLE OU1'COl\IE 
(Number of Cases) 

Salient 1f'actol' 
SeDI'1) 

Vet;y 0'00,1' 
[1}:0 I!~int.s] 

11 

10 

u 

7 

(j 

GonstrHction Validation Gombil!od 
Sa1nlJle Sample SallllJlCJ 

--OCy,7(:i--<.-.----04:57;r- - "---92:4{~

."._. __ (~Q) __ ._ •.. __ (~1~.L.. __ _<8~..!lt __ . 
96,6% 97.4'1< 
(87) (77) 

!ll,S'/c 
(1001) 

74,0% 
(235) 

(jl.l~'c 
(370) 

06,6~( 
(146) 

S3.1~~ 
(189) 

liS.O'i~ 
(247) 

6S,9 l/0 
(31S) 

07.0~l, 
(164) 
03,S~( 
(340) 

7S.5% 
(424) 

3S,3r,; 
(537) 

1'00;:;'------· fiif:or;r-·---5S.0 (I, -56'~6;);
[3-0 points] __ ~ __ . _. _( 72S)_. __ ~_(Qill_-J.1,36 -" 
··--~3--~ 5'1.'Wi 5D,7 r,t 5S,5r,~ 

2 

1 

0 

Menn Cost'~ 
Rnting' 

(310) (2S3) (593) 

54,2(10 
(273) 
51,1 l/a 
(141) 
50,0','0 

( (1) 

0.33 

60.8tjr, 
(245) 
4S.570 

(09) 
42,9 r,{ 

(14) 

0,37 

57.3% 
(51S) 
50,or.,;, 
(2,10) 

44.<1% 
(lS) 

0,35 

• '1'hl) moun cost mUng wu~ computed using the foul' geO\'O cn(egol'lcs, 

TAI3Li!: IV- ['(')'Crllt p(/V01'C/.b/o Outrome flll Saliont Pac/o>' 
SC01'C' ('((Ieuo/'y Validation Sa1l1ple-fJ-YeUI' F'ollotv1tll 
~ " .• __ ;':;~_~; _' .: • .:..;;c.::::' _-_-~:..~.;:_:..:.~::~ ::':~_~<::::":-_":' .~O:~;;.,~::_:::.:::;:;~::::-. -;;'"-"~"-.. ~ .. :-< 

PERCEN'r FAVOHABLE OU'l'COME 

Seo/'c Ca tOfJOI'1J 
(Nllillbol' II/ Callos) 

'""' .. _.", ." ..... _~+ __ ••. _ .... ___ ,~..o-.~_ 

Vel'Y Good 
[11:0 points] 
(N::-:379) 

Good 
[S-6 points] 
(N=504) 

Fuil' 
[5-4 points] 
(N=565) 

POOl' 
[3~0 points] 
(N=041) -,----------
Scol'e Categories Combined 
(N::;;:2,1.Hl) 

Cl'it(J 1'1'0 II 
__ ~!J.Cl_~.'U:!!..!. 

[),1.5(, i 

6S,5(/0 

73,31/0 

--_ .... -----_._--------

G1'itcl'ion 
~.£~~Sll1'1!.Jl 

86,5~'c, 

66.3'/0 

50,l e/o 

0.37 __ -=:0,;.:.,3...:..7_ 
-~-~.:..---

1 
f 

I 
! 
1 

~---------~-~-~~~ 
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Register Number _,._. ______ e._ .. __________________ Name __ . ___ . ____________ . __________________ _ 

Ite~: p-;;~;-~~~;icti~~;-(;d~it-~,~-;_;;_;~1~)--3-----------··-. ------- -------------D 
One prior conviction=2 
Two or three cOl1victions=l 
Four or more prior convictions=O 

Ite~: p;io~-~~;;,-,;;;;;;;~~-(;d~lt-~;-j~;~;;~)--2-------. -----. --- . -.---------------D 
One or two prior commitments=1 
Three or more prior commitments=O 

Item C --------------------------------------.~------.------.--------------.-------0 
Age at behavior leading to first commitment (adult or juvenile) : 

26 or 0lder=2 
18-25=1 
17 or younger=O 

'Ite";;o~,;;it;;;~~t~ii~~;;did-~~t-i~~~l;~-;~~-ih~ft-~;-~h~k(~--(io~;;~!i;;;e-;;;)---1---0 _ 
Commitment offense involved auto theft [XJ, or check (s) [YJ, or both [ZJ =0 

'Ite~ e~e; h~d -~;;~l~- ::~~~;;ed-~;- b~~~-~,;;~iit~d-;:o;-~~-e;;; ~ff--';;~s~ -;;,hil;~~-;~;.;;i~:~~-d--0 _ 
not a probation violator this time~=:l 

Has had parole revoked or been committed for a llew offense while on parole [XJ, 
or is a probation violator this time [YJ, or both [ZJ =0 

lte~: hi~to;;-~fh;,:;;i~-~;-~;iat~-d~~:~d:~;~l------------ -----------.----------0 
Otherwise=O 

Item G - .. ----.--.~-- ... ---------.------------.. ---.. ----.------... ,~--- .. ---,----------------O 
Verified employment (or full-time school attendance) for a total of at least 6 months 

during the last 2 years in the community=l 
Otherwise=O 

TOTAL SCORE. --------------------------- --------------·----------------------0 

NOTE: For purposes of the Salient Factor Score, an instance of criminal behavior resulting in a 
judicial determination of guilt or an admission of guilt befol'e a judicial body shall be 
treated as if a convictioll, even if a conviction is not formally entered. 

*NOTE TO EXAMINERS: 
If Item D and/or E is scored 0, place the appropriate letter (X, Y or Z) on the line to the 
right of the box. 

.... 
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ApPENDIX JI-AnU[JT'~ Guic/elines 101' Decision.Makinu 
Raulsioll effective J1010 UJ70 

[Guidelines 10)' Decisioll·Ma/duu, Cusioma/'II Total Time to be Srwv(Jcl belol'a Release (inc/lIctinU jail time)) 

OFFENSID CHARAC'l'ElUS'l'lCS: OFFIDNDER CHARACTElUSTICS: 
Severity of Oll'ense Behavior Parole Prognosis (Salient Factor Score) 

(Examples) _, __ ~,." __ ,,,,~ ____ ~::::';:.::::.!:.=!..... _______ - _______ --4(' ________ ------

Very Good Good Fail' Poor 
, •• >_», ___ ",,_ , ___ ._" .' ___ , ••••• __ • _______ ..!.:( 1::..:I~t::..:o....:9:.L)__=(>.::8....:t:.:.o...::6:.!_) ---l(c.::.5...::to~4'.L.) ---l(~3 ...!t~o .:::.L0) 

Low 
Alcohol 01' Cigarette Law violations, including tax evasion (amount 

of tax evaded less than $2,000) 
Gambling law violations (no manr.g·(!)'ial 01' proprietary interest) 
IlJid drugsbsimple possession Marihuana/hashish, possession with intent 

to disb·i ute/sale [very ~maJ1 scale (e.g., less than 10 lbs. of 
marihunna/less than 1 lb. of hnshish/less than .01 liter of hash oil)] 

Property olfenses (theft, income tax evasion, 01' simple 'possession of 
stolen property) less than $2,000 

LOW MODIDRA'l'E 
Counterfeit currency 01' othcr medium of exchange [(passing/possession) 

less than $2,000] 
Drugs (other than specificnlly categorized), possession with intent to 

distribute/sale [vel'y sm!lll scale (e,g., less than 200 doses)] 
Marihuana/hashish, possession with intent to distribute/sale [small scale 

(e.g., 10·40 Ibs, of marihuana/1·4.9 lbs. of hashish/ .01·.04 liters of 
hash oil)] 

Cocainc, possession with intent to distribute/sale [very small scale (e.g., 
less than 1 gram of 100 r/c purity, 01' equivalent amount)] 

Gambling' law violation-managerial 01' proprietary interest in small 
scale operntion [e.g", Sports books (estimated daily g'l'OSS less than 
$5,000); Horse books (estimated daily gross less than $1,500); 
Numbers bankers (estimuted daily gross less than $750)] 

Immigration law violations 
Property offenses (forg'el'y/fl'tlud/theft from Illail/embezzlement/inter· 

state transpol'tation of stolen 01' forged securities/receiving' stolen 
property with intent to resel!) less than $2,000 

MODERATE 
Atitomobile theft (3 cnrs 01' less involved !lnd total value does not 

exceed $19,990) 
Counterfeit currency 01' other medium of exchange [(pnssing'/possesion) 

$2,000-$10,999] 
Drugs (other than specifically categorized), possession with intent to 

distribute/sale [small scale (e.g'., 200·999 doses)] 
Marihuana/hashish, possession with intent to distribute/sale [medium 

sllle (e.g'., 50·109 Ills. of marihuana/5·1!),O Ibs, of hnshish/.05·.19 liters 
of hash oil)] 

Cocaine, possession with intent to distribute/sale [small scale (e.g'" 
1.0-4.0 grams 'vi' lOO'!e purity, 01' equivalent amount)] 

Opiates, possession with intullt to distribute/sale [evidence of opiate 
addiction und very small scale (e.g., less than 1.0 grams of 1000/0 
pure heroin, 01' equivalent amount)] 

Firearms Act, possession/purchase/sale (single weapon: not sawed·off 
shotg'un 01' muchine gun) 

Gambling law violations-manag'erial 01' proprietary interest in medium 
scale opel'ations [e.g., Sports books (estimated daily gross $5,000-
$15,000) ; Horse books (estimated daily gross $1,500.$4,000) ; Numbers 
bankers (estimuted dl\lly gt·oss $750-$2,000)] 

Property offenses (theft/forgery/fl'aud/embezzlement/interstate trans· 
J}ot'tation of stolen 01' forged securities/income tax evasionheceiving 
stolen property) $2,000·$19,999 

Smuggling/trunsporting of alien (s) 

HIGH 
Curnal knowledge 
Co~mterfeit curl'ency or other medium of exchange [(passing/possession) 

$20,000.$100,000] 
Counterfeiting [manufacturing' (amount of counterfeit CUl'l'ency 01' 

other medium of exchange involved not exceeding' $100,000)] 
Drugs (other than specifically listed), possession with intent to distribute 

/sale [medium scale (e.g., 1,000-19,999 doses)] 

10·14 
months 

H·18 
months 

18·24 
months 

24·32 
months 

I, 
1 

t 
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HIGH (continued) 
MUl'ihuanu/hushish, possession with intent to distl'ihute/sale [Iw'ge scale 

(c.g·., 200·1,!HlO Ihs. of mal'ihuUl!l/20·10!J Ihs. of hashish/,20·Ul9 liters 
of hash oil)] 

Cocnine, possession with intent to distl'ibute/sale [medium scale (e.g. 
5·90 grams of 100','1 purity, a!' equivalent amount)] , 

Opiates, possession with intent to distl'ibute/sale [small scale (e.g., 
less than 5 g'l'ums of 100 lA Illtre heroin, 01' equivalent amount) except 
llS described' in mOderate] 

Firearms Act, possession/purchase/sale (sawed·off shotgm1 (s), machine 
g'un (s), 01' multiple WCUpOllS) 

Gambling' law violations-mltnngerial 01' pl'oprietary interest in Illrg'e 
senle opel'Ution (e,g., Sports books (estimated daily gross more than 
$15,000); Horse books (estimated daily gl'OSS morc than $4,000) i 
Numbers bankel's (estimated daily gross more than $2,000)] 

Involuntal'y manslaug'htct' (e.g" neg'lig'ent homicide) 
Mann Act (no force-commercial Jntl'poses) 
Property offenses (theft/forg'cry /frltud/ embezzlement/interstate tmns

portation of stolen or forg'eel securiti!':s/income tax evasion/receiving· 
stolen property) $20,000-$100,000 

'rhl'eatening communications (e.g., mail/phone) -not for purposes of 
extortion Hnd no o~hpl' ovel't act 

Vel'Y Good Good 
(11 to ~) (8 to 6) 

1'1·20 
months 

20·20 
months 

51 

Fail' Poor 
(5 to 4) (3 to 0) 

26·34 3,1·4.4 
months months 

VERY HIGH --------------------------------------------------------------

Robbery (1 01' 2 instances) 
Breaking and entel'ing-Ul'mol'y with intent to steal weapons 
Breaking' and entel'ing'/btu'glary-residence; 01' breaking' and entering 

of other premises with hostile confrontation with victim 
Countel'feit CUl'l'elH!Y or other medium of exchange [(passing/possession) 

-more than $100,000 but not exceeding $500,000] 
Dl'ugs (othel' than specifically listed), possession with intent to distl'ibute 

(sale [large scale (e.~~'., 20,000 01' mol'c doses) except as dese.'l'ibed 
111 Greatest I] 

Mal'ihuana/hashish, possession with intent to diatl'ibute/sale [vel'Y 
Ill1'ge scale (e.g., 2,000 Ibs. 01' more of mal'ihuana/200 Ibs, or more 
of hashish/2 litel's 01' more of hash oil)] 

Cocaine, possession with intent to distl'ibute/sale [large scale (e.g'., 100 
g'l'ams 01' more of 100'1, purity, 01' equivalent amount) except as 
described in Greatest I] 

Opiates, possession with intent to distribute/sale [medium sCD.!e 01' 
more (e.g., 5 grams 01' mOl'e of 100'It pure heroin, 01' equivalent 
amount) except as described in Greatest I] 

Extortion [threat of physical harm (to person 01' propet'!;Y)] 
ExplosiVes, possession/transportation 
PropCl'ty offenses (theft/forgery /frlltlll/embezzlement/intel'statc b'ans· 

pot'tation of stolen 01' fOl'ged securities/income tax evasion/receiving' 
stolen property) more than $100,000 but not exceeding' $500,000 . 

GREATEST I 
Ag'gravated felony (e.g., robbery: weapon fired or injury of a type 

normally requiring' medical attention) 
Arson 01' explosive detonution [involving pot.ential risk of physical 

injury to person (s) (e.g., premises occupied 01' likely to be occupied) 
-no serious injmy occurred] 

Drug's (other than specifically listed), possession with intent to distribute 
/sale [manag'erial 01' pl'oprietary interest and very large scale (e.g., 
offense involving' mOl'e than 200,000 doses) J 

Cocaine, Jlossession with intent to distribute/snle [managerial 01' pro· 
pl'ietnry interest and very larg'e scalc (e,g·., offense involving' mOl'e 
than 1 kilog·ram of 100y? purity, 01' equivalent amount») 

Opiates, possession with intent to distribute/sale [managerial 01' pro· 
prietary interest and vel'y Illl'goe scale (e.g'., offense involving more 
than 50 grams of 100Y( pure heroin, 01' equivalent amount)] 

Kidnaping [other than listed in Greatest II; limited dUl'Ution i and no 
h!l.rm .to vic~h~1 (e.g., kidnaping the .driver of a t~'uck ~uring a 
hlJacklllg, dl'lvlllg to a seclUded location, and releasmg vlCtn)) un· 
harmed) ] 

Robbery (3 or 4 instances) 
Sex act-force (e.g., forcible rape 01' Mann Act (force) 
Voluntary manslaughtel' (unlawful killing of a humnn being without 

malice; sudden quarrel or heat of !lassion) 

2'1·36 36·,18 48·60 60·72 
months months months months 

40-52 52·04 04·78 78·100 
months months months months 

.... 

" 
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GREATEST II 
Murder 

FEDERAL PROBATION 

Ag'gravated felony-serious in,iury (e.g'., robbery: injury involving 
substantial l'isk of death, 01' protracted dh;nbility, 01' disfigurement) 
01' extreme cruclty/brutality toward victim 

Aircraft hijacking' 
'Elspionage 
Kidnaping' (fOl' ransom 01' tCI'\'orislll j as hostage j 01' harm to victim) 
Treason 

'" Thcl'o fa n BCIHl)'nt~ guldeJiuf!' ('ltll.'t fo)' Youth 'Nnt,u {'usus tnot shownl~ 

Very Good Good Fail' Poor 
(11 to 9) (8~to 6L_ (5 to 4) (3 to 0) 

52+ 
months 

64+ 
months 

78+ 
months 

100+ 
months 

Specific upper limits are not provided 
due to the limited nl1mbel' of cases and 
the extreme variation possible within 
category. 

ApPENDIX nr-Pel'C(il1t F'avol'abl'e Outcome By SaUent ]i':fJ.ct01' Scol'e Item 
Cl'itel'ioll llI('(t.~lIr(! 1~-i2-Yoct/, ]i'olio1t'lt)J COllsiJ'llctioll Clml Validalioll Sa III pies 

PERCENT FAVOIiABLE OUTCOME* (Number of Cases) 

~col·i1!u. Insi)'/tcil'ons 
Item A 
Prior conviction (s) 

If none, score=3 
If one, score:::::2 
If two or three, score=1 
If foul' or more, score=O 

l/C'm B 
Prior commitment (s) 

If none, sco\'e=2 
If one 01' two, scorc=l 
If three or more, score=O 

Item C 
Age at first commitment 

If 26 01' oldcr, scorc=2 
If 18-25, score= 1 
If 17 or younger, score=O 

flem D 

Construction 
Sample 

Validation 
Sample 

Construction 
Sample 

Validation 
Sample 

Construction 
Sample 

Validation 
Sample 

Commitment Ofrense involvcd Construction 
auto theft 01' check(s) Sample 
(forg'ery /Iarceny) 
If no, score=l 
If yes, score=O 

Item E 

Validation 
Sample 

Ever had parole revoked, 01' Construction 
probation violator this time. Sample 

If no, score= 1 
If yes, score=O 

Item ]i' 

History of opiate 
dependence 

If no, score=1 
If yes, score=O 

Itell~ G 
Verified employment 01' 

full-time school attendance 
for a total of at least six 
months during the last two 
years in the community. 

If yes, score=1 
If no, score=O 

Validation 
Sample 

ub:'<;truction 
Sample 

Validation 
Sample 

Construction 
Sample 

Validation 
Sample 

86.3 o/c 
(387) 

88.6* 
(307) 

75.3<'1c 
(352) 

82.0(t, 
(266) 

81. Vic 
(778) 

87.2<;" 
(694) 

82.5(" 
(577) 

87.9<;1, 
(488) 

Scol'e=l 

G9.41'fc 
(578) 

74.9 rl, 
(490) 

70.31'fc 
(727) 

73.8(;( 
(614) 

69.8l(c 
(1,217) 

72.47£ 
(1,061) 

76.2/1, 
(1,454) 

79.90/( 
(1,368) 

74.9% 
(1,636) 

79.4 <,It 
(1,438) 

71.4'/c 
(2,077) 

74.7'7c 
(1,730) 

75.1'7c 
(1,272) 

80.5 '70 
(1,027) 

62.1~1c 
(1,178) 

66.2rt( 
(1,086) 

59.2~( 

(990) 

61.6o/r 
(841) 

57.9')1, 
(703) 

63.2o/l' 
(600) 

59.8(1, 
(1,043) 

61.8 <,Ie 
(781) 

58.9Cjc 
(861) 

61.2'70 
(711) 

59.3 tic 
(420) 

67.8','c 
(419) 

63.4'/£ 
(1,225 ) 

66.8C;\ 
(1,122) 

X2 

(Sigl1ificCll1ce level) 

87.7 
(p<0.0001) 

75.5 
(p<O.OOOl) 

102.4 
(p<0.0001) 

127.4 
(p<O.OOOlJ 

90.4 
(p<0.0001) 

85.2 
(p<0.0001) 

76.6 
(p<0.0001) 

82.9 
(p<O.OOOl) 

67.9 
(p<0.0001) 

80.3 
(p<0.0001) 

24.1 
(p<O.OOOl) 

8.2 
(p<0.005) 

39.9 
(p<0.0001) 

52.0 
(p<O.OOOl) 

"The \IN'cenlnge fnvorublc outcome is 69.4% (N=2,496) for the construction snm\lle, and 73.3~ \N=2.149J for the validation .nmple. 
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